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Stu~ents ~Rally 'Round The Reds' 
Xavier students we1·c in prom- cheers. Othei·s were seen perche" 
inence at the mammoth Redlegs atop utility poles, .bellowing theif 
victory rally on Fountain Square approval of the penmmt capturl!o 
Tuesday night. Dormies, day hops, Some inched thek way througll 
and their . feminine following the packed streets on the fendera 
jammed the downtown area in· and trunks of cars. 
tribute to the Rhinelanders, who The mob, which was estimate<! 
had just brought ·home the first at 30,000, began to form at Fifti. 
Cincinnati pennant in 21 years. and Walnut shortly after the Redf 
Impromptu cheering, spontane- victory over the Cubs was an• 
ous screaming, and frenzied howl- nounced at .4 o'clock. The num-
irig pervaded the. crowd, trans- be1· of tense sports zealots con• 
forming the ·heart of town into tinucd to grow until 10:30 p.m. 
an arena of jubilant fans. Joyous when the Dodgers defeat was an• 
Xavierites, basking in the glory nounced. At that point, nea1· pan• 
of the long sought triumph, led demonium broke loose. Unofficial 
many of the demonstrations. Don- estimates place more than ha~f 
ning baseball caps, waving vie- the Xavie1· day students in tile 
tory banne1·s, and pounding make- rally crowd. · 
shift drums, the gleeful students Whether Xavier students will be 
marched through the downpour of given time off from classes to at-
corifetti, chanting. for v!ctory over tend World Series games, or tG 
the· Yankees in the Octobe·r con- view them on television, has not 
test. been . announced. The Reve"rend 
Several Xavier students were Jeremiah J. O'Callaghan, S.J .. 
reported to have plunged through Dean of Faculties, could not b• 
reached for comment. Announce• 
the chilling, soapy water and ment of any provisions for Series 
climb.ed to the top of the Fountain attendance is expected early next 
figure to lead the spontaneous week. 
' 
I.A.G. Discusses Plans 
, 'Xa~le_r siudenta Jol!'ed tllousan .. of.sreater. C,lnol_nnatlans.~t~ FC)~~·· s,~~· lut"Tueecla,. nil-ht to. For ... Leadership ... Conf ere.nee 
weleome tile victorious Reds home. After'.mucb eonsuUatlon, the NEWS statr was able to lclentifJ' the . 
lollowlns people: .Jim Pellkln, .Jerr,. Brant, Coiinle Mor~n, Charlie Dorenkott, Tom Hasek; Tim Foley, . Officers from many of the var-
Gayle Deane, and Bruce CheUkowsk,., . ·: - -Photo by Bob Ryan 10us campus organizations met · I Tuesday night, September 26, for 
Fr. Shiels's New Book Get-together. S:E:~~~:~~:ii~~,::~~:~~~~~ 
,. · · The Knights .of Columbus will topics brought up· for discussion 
T ··1 . S • h p • •1 · sponsor their first anmia1'·GET· by Chairman Cal'l Beck we1·e the rea S pants rIVI ege TOGETHER parb on. Saturday; up.coming Activities Day, Lca~er-, · September 30, from s:3o to l:OO. ship Conference, and Homecommg. · V Xavier- University historian, the At its inception, the Patronato Members of the Knights of co- Activities ·Day, sche~uled for 
· Rev. W. Eugene Shiels, S.J., has Real was most effective, produc- 1umbus ancl their elates will be act- Monday, October 9, will feature 
· wl'itten a newly published book ing what Father Shiels terms mUtecl free of charge, Guests of exhibits by each campus club and 
desc1·ibing the .. close relationship "excellent results in the establish- members wlll be charcecl 50 cents organization, The main idea of 
of C~urch .a~d s~ate in: the for'?er ment of religion ove1·seas and in a eoupie. The place 11 SOUTH I the eve~t will be to s~ow the 
Spanish empire m Latin America. building and· cementing the struc- HALL. ·, · student body, both day and eve-
ture of empire." 
ning division, what the organiza• 
tions stand for, what they do, anci 
to rec1·uit new members, 
Student Council will sponso1· Ac• 
tivities Day, and $30 in prizes will 
be offered to outstanding exhibi• 
tors. · 
The first student Leadership 
Conference will be held. under the 
auspices of the IAG on Friday 
and Saturday, October 13 and 14. 
The invocation and welcoming ad• 
dresses _will. begin the conference 
at 7 p.m. on Friday and 'the regu• 
lar sessions of the conference will 
(Continued on page 7) 
Entitled ''King and Church," the 
Jlew work released by the Loyola 
l!'niversity Press, Chicago, de-
. ,acribes the .origin, development 
.•nd · deterioration of the ·special 
H_owever, Father Shiels writes, 
"the gran,t created an unnatural 
situation ·.that led in time to a 
servitude pf the Church to the 
1rant of· power in administration. state. History never gave elearer, 
ef Church affairs made by the more cogent warning against im-
. Pope to the kings of Spain .. This proper ties between religion and 
New Knight$ Manor Features Po·ol 
And French Provincial Styli~g 
arant was known as the Patronato civil government." 
Real.or the royal patronage. (Continued .on page 8) 
Flabbigale van Booren 
' 
Girl Ha.s P1·oblem 
··: .. ·: .. : . 
·. 7""':-1 
·:: :~: 
is the only student residence of ita 
kind to have one. 
I visited the Manor a "week be• 
for school officially opened and wus 
given a grand tour by Trca§.Urer 
Wally Stelzel. It was easy to see 
the vast potential for turning this 
once beautiful showplace into a 
model student residence, though I 
had my doubts as to the ability of 
these men to completely rcdeco1·ate 
and. remodel the, mansion into a 
livable home by the time school 
Dear Flabb:r, . . tile boH e,.e her at 1:00 . In the opened. Five d•ays later I enterccl 
.. I am a wonled motiier. MJ' little Armorr·tllla evenlns. A prlse wJll the same house to see freshly• 
alrl · I• ver:r sweet but 1 haven't be· offered to tlle best eouple OD painted. walls and ceilings instead 
found.her a nleebo:r friend. Week- tile d•nee ftoor, a• Bobbr Keri• Tile. new Knl1:hta Manor, the old Walter Frledlancler estate, Is of torn wallpaper and chipped 
· · o b__._ •- h · nplcll• becomln• a foeal point of .&udent aetlvHy. Wha.t wouldn't encla an IMeomlai lncreulDslJ' re -· se.. t e · mOCM1 for an ' • plaste1·; modern furniture artis• 
tense, u site slta dreamlns and . ennlna' el sOod · wholesome fun. with a SO bJ' so.;.foo& swlmmlns pool! -Photo by John Brunino tically arranged, instead of pack• 
wrlnjlns lier ........ I'm •Ill'• lier Your daqbter ancl . her partner bJ' Gerald &ohrer The "new" Manor, originally the ing boxes, desks, tables and rugs 
· tllou1hta revelft aroalMI wis. Can will '8 serenaded by- a rovlns. Walter Friedlande1· estate, was scattet·ed in such a way as to make 
:rou tell me wbere nlee,.re.aileeta· "Join the K. C. a~d Swim ;for built in 1917. The· interior of the movement almost impossible. Th• 
·•le, yo... seMlemea een..e.ate Aeeordlonls&. and aatonl8bed bJ Free" seems to. be the new motto dlreet reporta of: the llualdes' !Jf· the Xavier Knights of Colum- house, which, by the way, has. 18 1 V2-acre grounds leading to the 
~- weell .... T ' · .:.-..,.. ~ tbelr battle_ . wltb . the bus. Knights . Manor has moved rooms and 8 baths, was reputed ·to . pool had taken .on the. ,appearance 
Worried· ... -. from i-ts old location at. 3881 Read- be one of the most striking exam- of a well-groomed park instead of 
De
ar w·-.......... , Ualvenl&,. et· Detroit. So, 11end ·. Rd t 
888 
N th C t A pies of French Provincial in. the the .ov'e1·grown tansle ot weeds and -.- - · mg- .. o or rescen ve., . . 
s.· far tlalll situ.._ ... tteea 10~· daqhter to ~· XU, NEWS joining the Sociality and Clef Club.- city, At the en~ of the two-tiered bushes. 
·,our lll'Ctwe•: •· make K ." J'HI' Danee ..... alle will find ~on (Knights Manor is neither owned. back acreage hes • 30 . by BO foot Naturally, there Is stiU a great 
-•h4er'• 111'•111e°--Dd lier te fnlli. the .... , beautiful slrls wllo nor · eontrolied by the Knights of swimmini P o o I, complete with deal to be done to make ttie Manor 
Ille Xaslew VDIYefllliJ' NEWl!I a....i · ieeaUN et .. similar . ..... Columbus, but one of the rules for spring board, overhead ftoodlights perfect, but President Mike Byraee oa... Ym .,..... won'le9 wlU ...._ Uvin1 there is that the resi_dent be a.nd deck furniture. T.he pool will has plans to m!lke it one of the fin-
........................ te · lllleerelr, an· active·member of the' Xavier undoubtedly be an enticement for est 1howplace1 in the city .withim 
..... ,._ ..., • .., wm f8ee wllea ....... , Council. ~ew candidate& llince. the Manor U\e next year. 
,-
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Snake-dance 
Anyone? 
In Alter Hall last week someone with an 
authoritative red pencil posted an AMER-
. ica editorial concerning student apathy. 
Such an editorial is an invitation to com-
ment. AMERICA calls for today's college 
student to "remain" politically apathetic 
but intellectually busy. "Give us any time," 
says AMERICA, "the student who couldn't 
care less." AMERICA believes that if our 
college students did take an interest in 
politics, snake-dancing on the White House 
lawn and college spittle in diplomatic faces 
would ensue. · 
:rn the next paragraph AMERICA's edi-
tors display logical thought by deciding that 
our country'sleaders must come from some-
place. They conclude that the most likely 
place of origin is the colJege campus. 'fhe 
best way to prepare our leaders, according 
to AMERICA, is for them to become "po-
litically, socially, and economically well in-
formed." AMERICA seems to think that 
book reading and practice as a student a1·e 
the only requisites needed to develop lead-
ers. Nowhere does AMERICA see the need 
for a future leader to gain practical experi-
ence; aH he must do is. become "informed" 
and then he will automaticany become a 
leader. · · ·· 
With· regard· to AMERICA's impressions 
<if politically apathetic collegians, we would 
like to offer a few quotes from a news ar-
ticle which appeared in the August 27 issue 
of the NEW YORK TIMES. The article deals 
with tllP ""M"1t ~onvention of the National 
Student Association lield at the University 
· of Wisconsin. , 
"A new kind of colJege generation ap-
pears to have emerged ...• There is a grow· 
jog political awareness· on the college cam• 
puses. . .• ·Jn the Nineteen Fifties the col• 
Jege generation . ~ • di~n't have a thing to 
say. Now· there are lots of people with 
. things to say. • . . The issues that excite 
students are •.. issues such as integration 
and especialJy the Freedom Rides, the sit-ins 
and the other movements Jed by Negro stu• 
dents .... There is a revival in serious po-
litical interest among the sttidents." 
Perhaps AMERIC~ has never heard of 
the N. S. A., perhaps· too AMERICA has 
never beard of the Freedoin Riders or sit.;.ins. 
We. might also suggest that. AMERICA take 
a look at this quote from :Edmund G. Brown, 
Goven1or of California:· 
"I thank God for the spectacle of students 
picketing even when they are picketing 
against me and I think they are wrong. I 
thank God for students protesting and free-
dom riding, for students going into the fields 
with our migratory workers and marching 
off to jail with our Negroes. At Jast we're 
getting somewhere. , The .. colleges have be-
come boot camps for citizenship and citizens 
are marching out of th,em." 
Anyone for a snake-dance? 
New Chapel?· 
I 
One current question on the Xavier cam-
pus is what happened to· the new chapel'? 
The first shovelful of dirt overturned in cere-
monies last spring now has grass growing 
over it. 
The answer to the question is that with 
the architect's drawings complete and a 
..._THERE there i:r m11cl1 des_ire lo learn, 
1'1' l/1ere of 11ece:rsilg will be m11ch arguing, 
much writillg, ma11u opinio11s; for opinion in 
good men i8 but k11owledge i11 ll1e maki11g. 
John Milton 
seemfng13t sufficient donation, the bi~s cam .... 
Jn ·so high that the whole project Js at an 
undecided standstilJ. 
However, the. chapel Is only a part 
(though an -important one) of the 1ong-
range building program. The program is 
moving ahead as is evidenced .by the much-
needed· remodeling of Alumni Hau. Even 
more heartening is the knowledge that pro-
gressive education has found a place in the 
program. The first-rate language laboratory 
and two classrooms equipped for visual ed.u-
cation are ample evidence of that. · 
.Even the best of building programs is not 
without snags.' The Alumni Hall project was 
delayed by a factory shutdown. The mall in 
front of Alter HaJJ was slated 'for completion 
before now, but. has been delayed by the 
Gas and Electric Company. T,he· periodical 
room in the Jibrary has been scaled down 
since the class of ,.61 donors are nearly fift.y 
per cent·short on their pledges. 
· It should be noted that the alumni ·are 
presently donating funds for the proposed 
student union buUding. Future plans can for 
modernization of the buildings on Herald 
Ave. to blend in with. Alter HalJ. 
These projects indicate that Xavier wi11 
not stand ·still, though one can reasonably · 
wonder how· rapidly she will move forwant 
Of course, a building program can proceed 
only as fast as money flows in, and this 
depends upon the already generous. donors. 
The remainder of the responsibility lies 
with how the University uses the money. 
We commend them on their use of it so far 
and on their plans for the future. We'I'.ea1ize 
that many of the present delays were caused 
by tlle contractors. We are confident the 
adminstration will use the incoming dona-
tions and· the increased tuition wisely. ' 
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(Contrary to usual policy, part of this column will be taken up 
by matter of a political nature. However, we feel the subject to be of 
sufficient interest to warrant this inclusion.-A.M.) 
Usually reliable sources indicate. that all the furore over certain 
policies i>f a small New York town will perhaps point the way te an 
even greater upheavel in political thought than that achieved by the 
Gracchi. The town· in question .is, ot course, McKinley-<>n·Hudson, 
which achieved 'some years qo the distinction of sending ·a protest 
to Postmaster Summer6eld when the letter- rate was raised frem 
three to four cents. 
Xavier University .. has acquired 
a ·10-acre plot of land from the 
Toms Ri.ver Chemical .corporation, 
Xavier business manager J1·vin. F. 
Beumer announced recently. 
The tract Is located to the n~wth 
of Herald Avenue at Tibbles anll 
reaches ' in part to. the No1·wood 
City boundary· to· the east, and 
Cincinnati park property ad:iac.ent 
to Victe>ry Parkway to the West. 
The newly acquired property. ad-
Nothing · so relatively trivial ~ . • joins the Herald Avenue Pla.Yi.ng 
.plunges this isolated cross-section a· movie worth seeini. To balance Field which provides space. for 
of ·America into tA>day's headlines. my blanket condemnaUon of "Nav. touch. football and softbaU for 
In I.act the issues at stake are so arone," then ••• "A Thunder el Xav.ier resident students. '!:he 
vital.. and McKinley's stand has Drums," now playing downtown, tract includes: 3o parcels. or lots, · 
bt!en .so courageous, that hundreds · "'h. dditi b · t'": t t I is easily the best Western to CGllhe .. e new a on rings .. e o a 
of "Follow McKinley" clubs have - 1 · •- 65 1 i'Jt 
eut of ·Hollywood, since "Shane." campus area ~ acres .ant: ~ 
been organized from ceast to coast · be available tor future expansion 
Y t 11 J · .__ been th Don't bother to .wait 1or "Shane'" e so a -enve opmg ... s e ot universit.r facilities. 
l k f ..... _ f' t lJ to make the scene at the~ Times. c oa o secrecy ...... t ew. ac ua Y . Beumer po.lnted out that the new 
know what the basic issue is. lts equal has been filmed. property is located relatively close 
During the recent Presidential Unlike the HitAlhcock epeptics to the now developing center "of 
election, McKinleyites defeated· an that scream for the viewer to see campus activities near the· inter-
Hl-timed . attempt to railroad a.· them from the beginning, and hint section ol Led•ewood and . ·Herald 
water 11uoridation ·amendrr,ient from the billboards that the onJy Avenues. The two ·m-0st recently 
througli ·a referendum. Now, for thing worthwhile is a shot ot erected buildings, Brockman Re,si~ 
the first time in American local Dear 'Old Mom turned around so dence Hall and· the Karl -J. AJter 
politfos, citizens have coura1eousJy the blase 'viewer can note the Classroom Building, are located. in 
and realistically reali~ed that it slopp31 trepanning-';A Thunder of this area. The new St. :Robert 
was not enouib to do merely this. Drums" is so tautly done that to BeUarmine Chapel will be erected 
More was· required, more is to be see it from any point but the start in 1he same area during the next 
done. As McKinley's Mayor Pictr is to lose half the enjoyment. year and .plans are now being 
van Glasswasser so forcefully • .• • ·made to build a new student acU-
puts it,- "In ·the . comitic special The Cincinnati Sympho11y looks v'ities center tbue. 
·election (October 4) we are .pre-
Tests ··Announcefl 
For Peace Corps 
pared to ·toilow the 'iocic that led like Ws going to have a 1ood year. 
us. to our no-ftuoridation aecision. The soloists, including Stern, Ser-
We . are prepared to end creepine kin, Gould, and Janis, are out~ 
socialism, the involuntary medica- standing. Althou1b the 01·chestra 
tion ot water filtration, in ow tair has a tendency to sound flabby 
d ._. g t • t r •t u t ,.._.._ ,_ ..... c., .. - wlN lie city, ·We will not be swayed by an asum en in u n, 1 m s ·-
do.,gooders:Walter filtration is bad. be remembered that a first clai;s 1lven .... ~-., a& a ... 'H, 
:It must 10. The Joiic ot oui· N.o- symphony takes twenty years to D•Ue .... fer ...... 219 · E. Sisill . 
vember dflcision must be followed dev.elop. Dr. Rudolph . has been Street • 
to the end. America, wake up!"_ cond.uctor how long? I eann~t but O•lr ... te.& wlU lie ilw• to 
(Since the referendum has not. admit he has done a llne JOb so all applleanu: JaeNtofei'e ._ .. 1tH 
been held, ob\•iously the McKinley far. .llee8 .ii.en 1epanteli ·for Hff•-
stary is not yet complete. Read incidentally, I finally found a darj 11elleol ieaellen. , . 
this calumn next w:eek for future record fcaturjng the Cincinl)ati .. Fut.re test8 ............ etl I•·-
developments,) Symphony. Eugene ·Goossens (now ume plaee fer Nove•lteio 31 aH 
I • • • knighted) .conducts this RCA or- Deee•hr l. . 
I have only good news tor those fering or· Walton's Violin Con- Mr. .Jeu Grupenla•, ~a-wle~ 
9t my readers (I am sui·e you are cerlo, with no less than Jascha Peaee c-.. c..,.faator, re•.ee• 
legion, since I know of at Jeast Heifetz as soloist. You pessed
1 
.. at·anlleall .. see .... fer lleff9o' 
two protest letters on last week's jt--71 RPM and at. least · &we11ty ..... , -terlall WOr• &ald91 .... 
column) who ·would 'like to Ind 3ears old.. · ............ · · 
·CINCINNATI, OHIO, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1961 • ra~e Three 
'Father Horrigan Revamps New Book 
· ,, Authored By 
Lfheology· Deparbnent· Dr. McCoy 
·The Rc{•erend Vincent J. Hor-
:r:igan, S.J., recently appointed . 
chairman of the Theology Depart-
ment, this week promised tha
0
t 
theology courses at Xavier will 
The McGraw Hill Book Co., 
New York ,City, N. Y., has pub-
lished and is now distributing the 
new book, "American School Ad-
ministration, Public and Catholic," 
by Dr. Raymond F. McCoy, dean 
of the Xavier University Graduate 
take on a "new look." 
"'.l!hc fortht;oming Ecumenical 
Council will change Catholic liv-
ing, placing a greater emphasis on 
the role ot the layman in Church 
. affairs,'' Father Horrigan pre-
dicted. "I feel strongly that in the 
nex't 10 years the layman-as a 
member of the Mystical Body-
will take on new impodance. In 
doing this, he must have theo-
logical competence in order to 
effect his priestly responsibility in 
spreading the Gospel." 
'Fathet· Horrigan believes that 
the foundation of this competence 
lies in the layman's basic training; .. 
"I Ceel that if Xavier University 
has any purpose, that purpose 
must· be theological, not merely as 
slated in the catalog requirements, 
but also in actual
0 
fact." . 
"Theology should be tl\e 'Queen 
of the Sciences' and the integrating 
force of the University. My depart-
ment feels that the· first step in 
achieving this is to teach better, 
to offer more courses, and to have 
· better depai:tmental orpnization. 
These are our fkst tasks,'' he stat-
ed. . 
' To date, J'atber Horrigan has 
consolidated -tbeolotY lecture sec-
tions into lU'l•r units. established 
an office and apeclal library for his 
department 111 BiUle Hall,_ and 
_ - planned a Hri• of ..,ecial 'lee-
Fr. Boniran 
School. · 
Second in McGraw Hill's "Cath-
olic Series in Education," the new 
book covers administration of both 
elementary and secondary schools 
in the United States and is the first, 
according to the publisher, to 
emphasize administration in the 
Catholic school. 
The book is intended for college 
courses, mainly graduate, in teach-
ing school administration. It is also 
designed for principals, supervis-
ors and superintendents who arc 
in service. 
The decision to take up both 
· • ••• ou1" purpose must be 
theological." 
public and Catholic schools in the 
tures by eminent theologians. He· is work was made, Dr. McCoy said, 
currently working on other chang- "because there arc more similari-
es in the theology program,· _ties between the administration of 
Father Horrigan replaced the public schools and the administra-
Reverend John J. Wenzel, S.J., as tion of reli1ious centered or other 
department chairman. F a t h er private schools than there are ~if­
Wenzel bas been appointed Direc- fuences." 
tor of Student Retreats at. MUford. 1 f d to the book Mstr In addWon to assuming the , n a orewor • • 
chairmanship, htber Horri1an ~n J. VcQbt, Secretary of Edu-
has been named to the- Board of cation for 1~ .Arcllclioc:ese ot New 
Trustees alld the Academic Coun- Yerlr, expresaes pleasure that ~th 
cil .. Be will continue as moderator school .,.t~ are .tr~!ed· · ID 
of the Poland Pbilopedian sOcietJ' recent ;rears,. . he said, contacts 
and director al tbe student· Speak- and relationsllips between teachers 
ers. Bureau. 
·.··Dr. Larkin Wants· 
and , administrators in public and 
Catbolic eclueation.h1We greatly- in-
creased. llOl'e and more· tlle7 are· 
woran. closely to&ether in pro-· 
snms of common and mutual in-
terest." 
Greater StresS en Math As examples of this cooperaUon, llfslr. Vofabt referred to the areas 
of compulsory education 1 a w, 
health and welfare projects, lunch-
eon and released time programs, 
bUs transportation, .and activities 
sponsored by social and community 
agencies at not only the local but 
the state and. national levels ·as 
well. 
. The new chairman· of the Mathe-, 
1 • ·matics Department, Dr. William J. 
., ·Larkin, this weeli: emphasized the 
'· need for increasing the mathemat-
-., ical training of all students. 
"Mathematics is no longer a lux-
" ury; ·it is a neces5ity," he .stated. 
: . "Executive positions in almost 
every field are demanding increas-. 
; .. ed knowledge of mathematics and 
"'related skills." In order to help 
fuifill this demand, rir. Larkin's 
department has introduce_d a new 
, text to supplement the training of 
business administration students. 
Dr. Larkin, who joined the Xav-
. 'ier facuity in 1957, forsees no ma-
jor changes · in the mathematics 
.. program at" present. "Our greatest 
· · need right now is another Ph.D. to 
· augment our overloaded five-man 
staff," he reported. · 
"An understanding) and .appre-
ci8tion on the part of public school 
personnel of the philosophy and 
principles underlying the structure 
of Catholic education," Msgr. 
Voight continued, "would do much 
to ease tensions which may arise 
from. time to time. It is equally 
true that this same appreciation 
and awareness of public school ad-
ministrative p o 1 i c y by Catholic 
school pe_rsonnel would likewise 
help to promote better understand-
ing and cooperation." 
.·.·Changes To Come 
In a special section of the book; 
·Dr. McCoy describes the basic 
structure of the Church and its 
relationship to the Catholic edu-
cational system. He treats the role 
of the Holy See, Canon Law, reg-
ulations of the Sacred Congrega-
tions and bishops of the Church 
in c~ntrol of Catholic education. 
He also covers the major Supreme 
Court decisions affecting Catholic 
schools. ' 
In Chemistry.-Dr. Ga1·aseia 
Dr. Richard J, Garascia, .a facul-
. ty member since 1H2, has been 
. a1,1pointed chairman of the Chem-
' ' 
Dr. Garucla 
istry Department, replacing Rev. 
Frederick N. Miller, S.J . 
In assuming his new post Dr . 
Garascia announced that several 
measures have been undertaken to 
revamp his department: 
· ' A study wUl be ma.de , of the 
chemistry curriculum and changes 
probably will be forthcoming·; un-
dergraduate courses in chef!1istry 
will be offered to Evening Division 
students; a program of advanced 
placement for qualifying h i g h 
The larger part of the book is 
given over to administrative re-
sponsibility as if is divided into 
six major categories: instruction, 
administrative operation, person-
nel service, business management, 
community relations, and reseal'ch. 
school graduates, abandoned two Dean of the Xavier Graduate 
years ago, will be reactivated. School since its founding in 1D46, 
Dr. Garascia also announced the Dr. McCoy is also chairman of the 
appointment of Dr. Harvey A. Department of E,ducation- at Xavier 
Dube to the newly created 1,>0Si· ·and holds the rank of .P~Ofess.or. 
tion of Coordinator of Chemical He wa·s formerly admm1strallve 
Research. Under Dr. Dube's dir.ec- assistant -to the superintendent of; . 
tlon ·chemical research programs· schools in Cincinnati. He is the 
w ii 1 be expanded; Dr. Garascia author of nume1·ous articles for 
said: "My biggest· move, how- professional journals and is co-
evcr" he confided "wits clearing editor ·of a four-volume. Prose and 
off Father Miller's' desk. This was Poetry ·book used widely in the 
a major task." high schools of the countr,y. 
Frank Polk 
Buckley Erred In 
Encyclical Critique 
thank God for William F. Buck- Well, since America had little 
ley, Jr.! I was afraid early this to write about during the dog. 
summer that a spirit of ennuf days except that all the cntertain-
would prevail as was expected in ing movies were immoral and all 
a ycat· following our quadrennial the moral movies were made by 
circus o.f national conventions. But Walt Disney, it turned with relish 
Pope John and a bold Buckley and delight on Buckley. For a 
saved pie day. mont~ Buckley's name and the 
One muggy morning .. Buckley famous slogan were shot through 
went to his ·office on East '36th ~merica. I'm sure he was secret-
Street in New York. He picked Ty happy, for doubtl~ssly lie has 
up a copy of the New York Times •. had nightmares wondering if any-
( The attitude of the Times is dif- one ever reads his magazine. And 
ficult lo pinpoint. One can say now the publicity! That never hurt 
only that liberals call it unbiased anyone. And the apparent anti-
and consern1tives call it anything papal stand could be the greatest 
they can think of.) Mt'. Buckley shot in conservatism's arm since 
money! always gels the Times because he 
uses it as source material. He 
refutes everything and anything 
he considers dangerous to Amer-
ica. Since the Times is so capable 
in summarizing all the evil in 
the world, William Buckley never 
misses an issue. 
Unfortunately for all, Buckley 
did not miss the issue on that 
summer day, when having read 
about Kennedy and Rockefeller, 
he turned to the inside and found 
his holy Mother the Church 
speaking. "Good! Something con-· 
servative at last. T~ will set those 
free-spenders back on their heels." 
So Buckley thoupt. As be hurried 
through the vast encyclical in 
search of 'more material for N•· 
...... ae91ew. his grin turned up-
side down. "What's he doing? This 
rings of liberalism." 
Quic~ly, the editor of the lead-
ing conservative magazine (be-
cause it's the only one) wheeled in 
his chair. Angrily he typed. And 
in a maze of unsurpassed Ivy-
League verbosity, there appeared 
phrases like "venture in triviality" 
and "disgrace." And a southerJ'I 
newsman wrote: Mater, 11; Ma1ls-
tra, no! 
But why did Bu"eklcy shoot? 
Primarily because the English 
trnnslation does everything pos.,. 
sible to confuse by using "social-
ization" in place of a lengthy Latin 
definition of the principle of sub-
sidiarity. The Church has not 
made this clear. I feel it's obligated 
to do so promptly. 
Was the encyclical a venture la 
triviality? Hardly. Right or wron1, 
it was not trivial. Buckley-after 
sober thought-called this epithet 
"perhaps an error in decorum but 
not of right." I agree. We all have 
the risht to be wrong. Buckle7 ex• 
ercised that ri1ht ma1nificentl,. 
And right again, it was alao a def• 
inite lack ol decorum. 
He tboulht it trivial beea• II 
waii au old-private initiative .... 
freedom, yes, but also the rillM 
of societi~. The encyclical talk .. 
of individual rights and aoclll 
ri!lhts. For Bucltle:r, it said toe 
much. And I'm sure that· be, al• 
though a Catholic, did not reaU. 
that when the Church speaka of 
social d1hts it is neither discum-
(Contiriued on. pace '1) 
ee,.11,.,,, e 1,,.1, '"1 eoea.eciL• cottPa11v. coca.coL• aNo co•• •Ill are1n11110 t.ao1111a~111· . . . . . ~~=--\•'·.::.~:·· 
Get tha:t ref'l·es~ing new feeling ip.it~ Coke:~ 
lollled under 1utllorl'1 tf - TH CIC:A-CILA lllfLllG WllKi C:llPAIY 
lllt C:OC•Coll ODmPlllJ 111 
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Musketeers In· A Duel 
"' .•• THEN YOU TURN AND FIRE!" Coaeb O'Brien demonstrates to 
Pete O'Brien (leU) and Jim Rupliey. Standln1 are Jim Tbrusb (75) 
and Jim 'iu11ins (71). 
Fumbl~s Typify Play 
Jencks Toes Mianli Win 
by Ken Czillinger 1 tempted field goal was nulli.fied 
by a bad snap from center. 
This defensive stand seemed to 
enliven the Muskie attack as soph-
The third time prov·ed to be the 
charm Jor Miami's kicking spe-
cialist Bob Jencks last Saturday 
artemoon. Foiled in his first two omore Jim Price raced 25 ·yards 
around right end on the next play field g·oal attempts by a bad snap 
from ccnlei· and a hard charge from scrimmuge. One play later 
from the Xavier line, the 6_4, 218 the Redskins we1·e again in pos-
pound junior calmly, booted the session when Jack Kirkpatrick fell 
ball through the uprights from the on Walt Bt·y11iarski's fumble on 
the Miami 38. J7-yarcl line with two and a half . . . . 
minutes remaining in the game. A .'j{i-yard Xavier dnve !11 the 
~econd quarter was thwarted when 
This successful three-pointer I lrv Iller Jailed to make a first 
was the only st·oring play of lhc ctown on a fourth and one situa-
humid afternoon and gave the tion al the Miami 14-yanl line, 
J\i:ami Heclski11s a 3-0 vi dory over Coach Ed Doherty's squad missed 
the• Muskies. Even though the ,lkd- another gold<.c•n opportunity late 
skills failed to score a. touchdown in the thi1·cl stanza. Bill Sullivan 
Jor t1;c . sccon~I slrai.gl:t week., i·ccovered a Triplett fumble on the 
,Jt:ncks c:ghlh ln•Jcl goal 111 twelve I Miami 38. A pass lo Price and two 
tr:cs Q\'Cr a t\\'o year span was running plays· canied the ball to 
c1H,ugh to even MU's record at 1-1. the R.edskin 18. Howevct', on ti1C 
The loss was a biller 011c for next play Polis· fumbled and Mi-
l.he ravorecl Xavier eleven and lhc ami pouneed on the loose pigskin. 
Mu~lwtecrs had no one fo blame This was· Xavier's last scoring 
but themselves. :Four Jumbles, ehaucc. 
three or them recovered by' the J Miami completely clominat~d the 
alert Redskif1s, ruined potential fourth quarter. The Redskins 
XU seoring drives. failed to take the lead early i11 the 
Xavier took the .opening kickoff 
but was unable to move. After a 
series of punts, the Hedskins got 
a break when George Polls' short 
kick rolled dead on the XU 47. 
With fulback Bill Triplett doing 
the bulk of the ball carrying, the 
Miami team drove lo a first and 
goal situation on the Xavier 6-
;yard line. · 
final-quarter when ,J"encks' 32-yard 
field goal try fell short. Arter XU 
was unable to move, Potts punted 
to. the Miami _40. From there the 




First Downs. . . . • • • 8 
Rushing Yardage,.. 84 
Passing Yardage... 55 









Sports Of The NEWS- ••• Al Milian ·NEWS S rts Editor 
The results of the Miami game are posted no~, 
including the tell.:.an statistics. I think it should 
be obvious now that it'll be difficult for us to 
win games purely with a ground attack. The rea-
sons are twofold: -
1. Our line isn't big enough to push around op.,. 
posing linemen who tip the scales. at from 10 t~ 20 
pounds per man more than ours. From tackl_e to 
tackle, the Miami Une averaged 230 po~nds, 21 
more than ours. 
2. M we can't do it by runni~g, to keep thi 
defense honest we'll have to throw the ball much 
more than we have been 'doing. For the two games, 
our passing yardage totaled 78 yards to our op-
ponents 70. But, in those two games we were . 
outmshed 335 to 235. 
On this drive that started on the Xavier 3D- · 
yard line with about two minutes to go in the-game, 
Wally Bryniarski connected· twice with Jim Rupke;j 
for a total of 35 yards, On a 4th and 2, just past the 
midfield stripe, Bryniarski pitched out 'to Pl'ice on a 
sweep that was spotted -by the whole Miami ·team 
before it started. He Jost one yard and that was it. 
·When we Jose a game like that to "a magnificent 
Miami eleven" (as one of our lovely locals. put it) 
I think it's time to open up a little. There are othe~ 
points ~ an offense besides a ha~d-nosed 1·unning 
game. • 
FIRST GOLF 8CHOLAR8mf . 
Earl Northcutt, Jr., '18, tion of cafeteria chef Earl 
Northcutt, hes received a tuition scholarship for 
his golf prowess. This constitutes a first in Xavier 
athletic policy. 
Northcutt, now a senior at withrow, won tile 
Southwestern Ohio High School District champion~ 
ship as a sophomore and has accumulated a total 
of 17 trophies ·and 2 medals in both high school and 
tournament play. His choice·of Xavier was influenecJ 
by his father's position and by his friendship wUh 
There was talk about not having a good strategic 
field position to pass in the Miami game. A team 
that will gamble a little and throw .will often 
make its own breaks. But a team that relies mainly 
on its running g~me to move into po§ition stable 
enough tp pass might never reach i1s objective 
because the opposition will have the offense typed. 
They'll then set up a defense to cover the glJ'ound 
attack. And it seems that w'e don't have the horses 
to overpower the position. 
· Xavier's ·trainer Ray Baldwin, 
Against Miami, we had the ball for 44 of-
fensive plays. Miami had the ball 62 times. A 
team can't score unless it has the ball. Defense 
alone can't win games.· 
In the 3rd quarter, we had a 3rd and 7 situa-
tion on our own 29. Etier threw a swing pass 
to Cox in the .flat that resulted in the loss of 2 
yards. If ·an end had broken through, 6 points for 
the other side. A pass was in order, but in that 
situation, a . pattern that would give the enemy 
less Of a chance fOL' a l~Unback WOUid've been better. 
The only time the aerial attack did gain some 
yardage was late in the game, and in the form . 
of desperation passes. Miami's secondary was play-
ing deep' to avoid giving up the home run, so they 
gave up the short yardage passes. 
Biles . Bauiirng .800 · 
His golfing days started when he was nine years 
old, under the tutelage of his dad. Now, nine years 
later, he's won~· a college education and is a tribute 
to his fflther. For anyone who knows Earl, SI'., 
you can be sure that he's a· proud pop. 
WRESTLING, ANYONE! • 
Muskie footballer Jim Husk is attempting to 
organize an intramural wrestling team Jim· ·has 
been working with In~ramural Director Don Ruberg 
on his project an,d they plan to start. competition 
sometime around December if they can find enough 
comers. 
Quite a wrestler in high school back in Pennsyl-
vania (Waynesburg), Jim hopes to. spark interest 
in the sport on the intramural level, then perhaps 
on the intercollegi::ite level. ContaCt Jim at Brock-
man Hall or see Jim Kelly for additional informa-
tion. 
So, if any of you dormies feel like smashing your 
roommate, take him out on the mat and go t.o it. 
Frmih Prep.For Dayton 
OPPONENTS RESULTS 
Boston Coll. 2~, CINCINNATI 0. 
OHIO U. IO, Toledo 6. 
.KENT STATE 38, ·Dayton. 14. 
George Wash. i7, CITADl~L 13. 
Bowling Gr'n 40, MARSHALL 0. Coach Ed Biles leads t11e Junior ---~ --·---·,. .. ·------~-,~--w-·r·1 
Musketeer football squad into his I' : " , « 
sixth season on October 12 again.~t I' . · 
the Dayton University fro:h· I 
After five years at the helm I 
of the frosh squad, Biles has com- '1··· 
piled an enviable. record of 16 , 
and 4 and ·over that span set ' 
the longest winning streak for a I , 
Xavier freshman team, nine games i 
in a row. 
- This ycat· he ·has an aggregation 
of 37 griddcrs from 10 slates, in-
cluding New York, North Carolina, 
Oklahoma, and Florida. Twelve 
1 ···· 
I: 
members of the squad are home- · " \\." 
town boys. Purcell and Elder hav-
ing four representatives each and 
St. Xavier and ~ogcr Bacon having 'ti ,, 
three and one, respectively; ' ' '. ~\ ... ,· 
Coach Biles has not set up any , · ·-·--"···'"; ,~ .... 
definite strings since there hasn't Ed Biles · 
been much contact until now. 
However, he spoke of a few boys 
MIAMI (Fla.) 14, Kentucky 6. 
Napoleon-as you will note-
Kept his hand tucked inside or his coat 
Whe.n his friends asked, "Mon Cher,. 
Qu'est-ce-que c'esl have you there?" 
He replied "C'est moo Swiugliue \je tole.11 However, the XU defense stiff-
ened and thl'ew Mi::imi into re-
'•erse. After three plays, Miami 
was faced with fourth down and 
goal-to-go from the XU 27·. On 
:fourth· down Jencks was thrown 
fo1· a 10-yard Joss when his at-
Passes1nt. by .•.• , . 2 
Punts .........••.. 4-27.8 
Fumbles Lost ... ·••• 3 
Yards Penalised .••• · 20 35 who looked promising, The Cin-
]3iles has Bob Von· Holle as his 
assistant, while Jim Bolger, an 
outstanding end on the varsity 
until a shoulder injury cut his 
playing days, is helping out also. Muskies Invade Titanla11d: 
. I 
Challenge Victory String_ 
Jackunas. Holding down the tackle 
The frosh win streak is now at 
cinnati boys are Jack Hayes (5'11", 
221), tackle, Elder; Vince Eysoldt 
(6'1", 206), halfback, and Roger 
Thesing (5'10'', 176), halfback, 
both of whom played for Purcell. 
Eysoldt is a transfer student from seven. The last team to beat the 'Iil 
Ohio State while Thesing was 8 Muskies was Dayton, back in 1959. 
member of Pm·cell's GCL cham- FRESHMAN SCHEDULE Xavier Musketee1·s journey to 
Detroit tonight to take on the Titan 
eleven in the sixth meeting of the 
two Jesuit schools. Having never 
lost to a Xavier eleven, Detroit 
will be seeking to keep its x·ecord 
intact and sustain its pre-season 
rating as a top mid-west.em power. 
pionship team last year. o t 12 • D to 
positions are Joe Trapp and a 245- c • · • • • • • • • •• • • ·•• ay n 
lb. sophomore Joe Henze. Tom He also mentioned another boy, Oct. 19 .•••••••••. at Marshall 
Shana.han; .top score~ from last I Wayne Milos, a 6-foot, 219-pound Oct. 26 ••••••••••• Miami (0.) 
yea .. 1s again at startmg left half' tackle from St. Igrlatius in Chicago. Nov.· 10 .•••••••• • •••. Oblo·1J. 
and will team up with Vic Battani -----------·-------------'------
at fullback. 
With 18 lettermen coming back 
:from last year's squad, Coach Jim 
Miller, "Catholic Coach of the 
Year," has Jerry Gross, a slick and 
eapable signal caller who finished 
17th in tpe nation last year in total 
Last year Detl'Oit. wound up with 
a 7-2 season. This yeal' they play 
such perennial powers as Army, 
Navy, and Arizona State. The 
Muskies are in for a rough evening. 
t>ffense with 1229 ya1·ds. FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
Also back from last year are two, Sept. 15 Kent State •••••••. (16·1) 
l>ig senior ends, Larry Vargo and Sept. 23 Miami (0.) ••••••• (0·3) 
Steve Stonebreaker,\ both ,frl)1J\ De~' Slip~ 29 .Detroit .•••••. Away 8:15 
- troit. Stonebreak~f;.-:;<p'.3•\; 200 ibs:); .:o,~(.! ~1 Clneinnatt •••. Away 2:00 
•nd Vargo (6'. 3''., 215 lbs.), .both Oet. 14 Ohio U •••••••.. Away 2:00 
already drafted by the National Oet. 21 Dayton •.••••. Away· 1:30 
Football League, caught 22 passes Oet. 21 ·*The Citadel .•. Home 2:00 
for 418 yards and 20 passes for Nov. 4 .Louisville ••••. Home 2:00 
108 yai·ds, respectively. Nov. l~ Marshall •••••• Home 2:00 
The Titans are strong in . the ~ov. 11 Kentucky •••••. Away 2:11 
1r1iddle with 215-lb. center Frank • Homeee•I••· · 
MILLER'S. ALL STAR. 
DAIRY .ALL SIAI 
• 
FOODS 
The Shield ol Quality 
656 But ~eMillaa 
·SWINGLINE 
STAPLER 
·no bigger than 
a pack of gum! 
~I'.! 
Unconditionally Guaranteed 
e Made In Amerlcal 
e Tot 50 refills always available! 
e Buy It at your stationery, 
.,,arlety or bookstore dealerl 
~INC. 
L-• l•lallll Clllf 1, New Yark 
wO•LD·• LAll•&•'I' MANUFACtu••• 
OP' 91'API.&"• l'Olt HOM& AND o.-rtCC 
CINCINNATI, OHIO, FRIDAY, SEPTEMIEI· 29, 1961 
Cox Steps 81 Yards 
Xavier Takes Opener vs. Kent 
Larry Cox, Muskie Senior half-1 the 3rd quarter. Joe Mollman 
back, sprinted 81 yards ~own the broke up a fourth down pass on 
•lde1ine on a punt return early I his own 22 and Xavier took over. 
in the. first quarter to _19ighlight a 1 They marched the 78 yards in 14 
«ame dominated i;tatistically by plays, with a break and a smart 
the Ke1_1t State e]e_ven. play helping to· hit paydirt., 
Opening with a line· average of. The drive stalled on the X.U. 
123 pounds. (tackle to tackle) 125 and Potts punted, but a rough-
Kent won the toss and elected t~ ing the kicker penalty was called, 
•eceive I good for 15 yards and a ffrst down. 
' Then with a 4th and 4 situation 
After an exchange of punts, on the Kent State 35 Potts went 
Ken~ got the ball again, but stalled back to kick again. Bu.t this time 
on its own 45 and had to punt. I he threw a screen pass to Jim 
ltobb_Y. Luenberger took it on .the\ Price for •. lo yards and a first 
20, switched to Cox on a _reverse, down. Four · plays later, Etler 
who .was off after eluding . one banged over Jrom the 2 for a 
tackler on about the 25. 
score. . 
· Xavier's second score started Kent's only score was ·a 72 yard 
en its own 48. Seven running drive engineered by quarterback 
plays. later found the Kent State Jim Flynn. The left half, Bucey, 
defense halting the. attack on the went over for the touchdown at 
19. George Potts took over and 6:37 of the final quarter. After 
booted a 35 yard field goal. I that they couldn't put _together 
The Muskies hit again early in' another sustained attack. 
Roberg Re~ov·ates 
Intramural Progran1-
Coach Ed Doherty speakini 




The maritime Muskies a1·e 
readying to launch thefr '61-'62 
season against the Boilermakers 
of Purdue on October 21. Jim 
Furgeson is at the helm of the 
Sailing Club this year as commo-
do!'e with Steve Smith assisting 
as vice-commodo~. Reai·-commo-
dore is Bob Nevill. .Tying down 
With the coming of the fall the year will be declared the win- the clerical encl of the club will be 
FOOTBALL PRIEDICTIONS 
Al Ken Bill .Jim 
GA1'1E Millan CzlllinKer Holohan Hines 
Penn.· Slate-
; Miami <Fia.) •••. Penn. St. Penn. St. Penn. St. Miami 
_Holy Cross-
Villanova •• •••. H. C. VIII. II. C. JI. c. 
Oklahoma-
Notre Dame •••. N.D,· N.D. Okla. N.D. 
N.orthwestern-
Boston College •• B. c. N'west. N'west, B.C. 
Minnesota-
Missouri ..•••• , • Mo, Mo, Mo. Minn. 
Southern Cal.• 
S. M. U. • , , • , •• , Sl\IU S. Cal. S. Cal. S. Cal. 
Clemson-
Maryland • , • , •• ,'Clemson C1e111son Clemson Md, 
Wichita-
ClnclnnaU , •••••. Wichita Cin'ti \\'iehita Wichl~ 
Columbia-
Brown · .• , ••• , ••• Col um. Col um. C!olum. Brown 
U. C. L.A.• 
Michl&' an •••••••.UCLA Mleh. lJVLA UCLA . ...... __ ... __ , 
See YOU 















semester, a new plan for more ner. Secl'ctary Jim Ritchie and Treas-
student participation in intramural For example: a team must enter urer Carl Tomoff. 
sporis has been announced by In- and compete in every event, other- Commodore Furgeson is placing 
trnmural Sports Director Don Ru- wise it will lose a certain number strong emphai;is on. the Jnct that 
berg, of points for not entering, -or for the S<1iling "Club" is a TEAM-
In The Armory,, 8:00 p.1n. 
The student body will be divided for[eiture ol' a contest.. This wou_lcl a team that competes against such 
into rosters, each one having from make it almost impossible for the formidnble opponents ai; Purdue· 
25 to 32. for participation. in the team to win the intramural dia- and Ohio Stale (November 4) and 
various sports. Jn the dorms, the elem. n'ianifcsts the spirit. of an athletic 
students will be divided according Coach Ruberg · decided to in- representative of Xavier Uni.ver-
to floors and wings. Those off cam- corporate this new plan into the sily. 
Stag or Drag 
pus wil} be divided according to intramural program. at Xavier The Sailing Club has .been rcc-
class. afte1· coiTesponcling with the intra- ognized by the Athletic Depart-
The players on a particular ros- 1riural directors from several other mcnt si1ic~ 1959, and has the · 
ter will participate for' that team universities. He thinks this plan clislinclion of awarding athletic 
in all sports. The reason for form- will give every student more of a letters to express recognilio1). 
fog team,s in--this fai;hion is to be ·chance to participate in the pro- Howc~·er, it seems to be -lc[t out 
able io choose an all-sports cam- gram ·than was possible before. annually ·when the athletic teams 
pus champion at the end of the Rosler·s for fall sports should pick up their financial aid. 
year, with the championship'team be handed in to Coach Ruberg The Sailing team supports itscH 
receiving awards for· its over-all with team captain and phone num- by providing funds for trips from 
victory. ber. the fi\'e $5 annual clues and its 
Points toward· the campus aJl- Application Deadline sponsorship of a [all armory dance. 
sports championship team.may be l'ln'' sfnrts The club is a member of the In-
gainecl in the following way: Football ••. Wed., Oct. 4; Oct. 9 
Ma,jor Sports: Tennis •••. Wed., Oct. 11; Oct. 16 
Entrance points 25; 1st 6; 2nd 4; Outdoor 
3rd 2; forfeit -5. Basketball .. Wed., Oct. 25; Oct. 30 
Football, .basketball, volleyball, Coach 'Ruberg will try to speak 
baseball, track and field. to all the class convocations to be 
Minor Sports: held next week in order to explain 
tercollegiate Yacht Racing Associa-
tion of North America, in Area B 
(Ohio). November 11 will usher in 
the qualifying meet for Area B at 
Ohio Wesleyan. This qualiricat.ion 
is for the Timme Angston Memor-
ial to be held in Chicago over 
E~trance points 10; 1st 3; 2nd 2; the details of his intramural plan. 
d Thanksgiving. 3rd I; forfeit -2. . A special invitation is extende 
Tennis (singles), outdoor basket- .to all freshmen to make the .most 
: ball, handball (singles), table ten- of their college life and participate 
in the new intramural plan along 
with the upper clnssmen who have 
:iiis. . . . 
The team with the great.est ac-
cumulation of points at the end of played in past years. 
Bulletin 
The Xavier-U.C. football game, 
normally scheduled for 2 p.m. Sat-
Cox's Comments 
================ urday, October 7, has been changed 
erful Titans. If X a v i e r car. to 8 ~.m. ~r the s~me day due to a 
muster the same type of fighting conflict of this game with the reg-
A football player.gets no greater spirit that was so evident, even in ula°'rly scheduled third game of the 
enjoyment than playing in a good, Oxford's 90' weather, Mt'. Jerry World Series between the New 
tough, old-fashioned football game,. Gross and company will be in York Yankee9 and the Cincinnati 
This is what was predicted for for a few surprises. Reds. 1'hls game will be played-a' 
the Muskie-Redskin fray, and this • Id l.k t t k The Muskies wou 1 e o a e 2 p.m. at Crosley Field. 
is exactly what the spectators got. · 
It was a tre- this opportunity to thank the stu- Also reseheduled is ·the Sodallty 
m e n do u s de- dent body for t-heil' tremendous Dance at Castle Farm formally 
fen sive battle support at Oxford: They .seemed to planned for that even.Inc. No new 
bet w e en two be fighting rig-ht along with us date has been announced yet. 
teams t.h at\ ·A d th all through the game. n · ere -
seemed to know is no doubt that they contributed ------------.----; 
every move that 
each other was. to our desire and spil'it. It r:tJeans . 
going to make. a lot when the1·e is somebod~ ·New 
The M u s k i es hollering for our· side. ' I Englaµd 
. ~ . ,;. 
Larry Cos 
we re as high 
.Mii as M i a m i for 
th i s one, but 
too many furn~ 
· bles kept us in a hole, and finally 
gave the Redskins the deciding 
field goal. 
If anything good pan come from 
Wanted-
If anyone has an aspiration to-
ward beeomlnl' a sporls writer, 
eontac& Al Millan or anr me~be~ 
of the NEWS staff in South Hall. 
defeat, .it would be that the--------------. 
Mu~keteea·s learned the meaning 
of buckling down and pulling .to-, 
gether when things really gel 
rough, Ji will take this same kind 
of never-say-die spirit when; we 
clash bead~on with Detroit's pow-
ABE BAUMRING 
PHARMACY 
. 3611 Montsomery ad. 









Special Prizes And 
Entertainment 
Direct Line To Detroit 
Men's Clothlnl' • Street Floor 
Also at Western Hills Plaza 
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Brain Waves 
Stnclicd By 
Dr. Bielia uskas 
jAlgebra Text Written 
By. Math Pr.o-fessors · 
. . . 
throughout the book, according to 
the authors. Because of its· great 
importance in the analysis of data 
and because s·tudcnls find it of 
great help in undcrstandiiig new 
New Shiels Text 
(Continued from page I) 
Father Shiels's book grew out of 
a smaller study he made twenty-
fi ve years ago. The subject then 
was· Gonzalo· de Tapia, . a• Jesuit 
I 
the control of local mQvements, the 
establishment of policies, and the 
expansion. or retrenchment of op-
erations, there was seen a clearl7 
delineated over - all dire~tion as 
carefully mapped in the large ~ ill 
the smallest details." . . 
Because of the divers~tY. of In• 
missionary, who founded a mission . 
terpretation of numerous studies 
system in Spanish North America, 
Dr. Vylaut~1s J. Bi,eli~uskas, 
chairman of the Xavier psychology 
department, !'pent two months 
from June 1!J to August .19 in 
association with Wallet· Reed In-
stitute scienti:;t~ to- examine "clec-
trophysiological c o r t' e I a l e s of 
Two Xavier University mathe-
matics professors are the authors 
of a new texf book, "Intermediate 
Algebra with Applications to Busi-
ness and Economics,'~ lo be pub-
lished in February by the Hough-
ton Mifflin Company, Boston, 
Mass. 
ideas, the graphical approach is , 
Shiels found evidence at every Real became confused, accordintr 
on the Spanish Empire, the essen· 
In the earlier narrative, 'Father tial character of the PatronalG 
thinking." used throughout to present an .. 
overall view of a problem and to turn of the decisive role played to Father Shiels. The new· book_ How the !'mall electrical gen-
erators in the human brain re-
spond when the human must solve 
a difficult prol>J.em was the topic 
of research. Dr. Eieliauskas probed 
the subject this summer under a. 
special · authorization from 'the 
Surgeon General's Office at the 
Walter Reed Army Institute of 
The co-authors are Robert F. 
C is s e 11, associate professor of 
mathematics, and Thomas J. 
Bmggeman, assistant professor of 
mathematics. 
obtain an apprnximatc result. by the king in the area of Church therefore, is his "attempt to draw 
affairs. the basic outline of the system For Mr. Cissell, this is his second 
They wrote the book to fulfill 
a need arising from the increasing 
use of mathematics in business 
text book to be published. · The "From the choice of missionaries through . ·a straightforword and 
other, also issued by Houghton to their dispatch into gpecific fields simple .exposition of origin• 
Mifflin, was "The Mathematics of overseas, their materiai support, growth, and decline." 
Finance," written in collabora- -----------------------------
Research in ·washington, D.C. arid economics. The book covers 
Scientists llHve cl is covered the basic algebra that is required 
through use of the clcclroen- in accounting, mathematics of fi-
c'cpalograph (brain wave machine) nance, calculus, statistics, linear' 
a chm·actcri~tic: electrical acli\'ity I progrnmming. and econometrics. 
accompanying thinking which they Because the authors believe that 
have labeled Lhe Kappa rhythm. students learn best what they see 
Dr. Bicliauskas nnd his fellow re- a use for the examples and ex-
searchcrs attempted to diffcrenti- ercises st;ess the applications of 
ate modifications of the ~appa mathematics to practical business 
rhythm according .to difficullies of problems. Throughput the text, 
problems and ,·ai::iety of condi- formulas and types of problems· 
tions under which the subject that will be encountered in· iater 
works. business courses are used as illus-
Dr. Bieliauskas and other mem- trations. · 
- hers of the research team im•esti-
tion with his wife, Helen Cissell. 
Mr. Cissell holds degrees from 
Purdue University and Xavier 
University. He also wrote, ·to-
gethet• with his wife, "Stretching 
the Family Incom:e." They are 
the co-authors of more than 40 
magazine' articles .. On the I SUb-
ject of family finance. Mr. Cissell 
is a former director of the Xavier 
Family Life Institute, 
Mr. Bruggeman holds degrees 
from the University of Dayton and 
Xavier. He is studying for a 
doctorate at the University of Cin-
cinnati, He has been active in the 
Catholic Youth Organization and 
the Xavier Family Life Institute. 
gated the difference as indicated The "highly important concept" 
electrically in learning conscious- of function is em p h a s i z e d 
ly ·from learning by hypnosis or -----------------------------
by the dormaphone method. The 
latter is a system of "learning 
while sleeping·." Another a\•enue 
they explored was the relation-
shi1> between learning and moti-
vation. 
· Besides the electroencephalo-
g1·aph (EEG), tbey used a :new 
instrument, a scoring computer of 
the EEG waves. 
A native of Lithuania, Dr. 
Bielauska·s joined the Xa,·ier staff 
in 1958 after teaching at the Col· 
legc . of Wil!imu and Mary ex-
tension in Richmond, Va. He was 
named chairman of the Xavier 
psychology department in 1959. Ht? 
recently annouuced expansion or 
his psychology program to include 
the offering oi a Master of Arts _,.,,.,.,.., .. ,I'll.Ii ____ ~ ... 
degree beginning this September. 
He has contributed numerous 
papers to proki<sional journals on 
topics of personality and learning. 
Rifle ·Rauge 
. l1nprove111ents. 
Planned By Club 
The ROTC nifle Club initiated 
activilics this .venr with a general 
organizational meeting Monday, 
September 25 nl 1 :30 p.m. 
The club moderator, Captain 
Heathcock, sta1·Led the meeting by 
welcoming tile 11.ew freshmen and I 
introducing the E:,.ccutive Council 
for 1961-62. Wa:me Thobe, the new 
prnsident, then took over the meet.,. 
ing and introduced the new officers, 
who are .Sten~ Syms, treasurer; 
1'om McCoy, secretary;. Emmett 
Kelleher, vice president. 
'I'hc remaining l•mpty chairman-
ships were then filled and plans 
were drafted for immediate im~ 
provemcnts on the range. The first 
social of the .~·Nu: will be held on 
the second Sunday of October ·at 
7:30 p,m, 
The range is itow open from 
8:45 to 11:20 n.m. and from 12:45 
to 3:30 p.m. Nc·w memberships are 
still being acceptt•cl. 
Other shoes may look like Keds, but only u. s: Keels• can give you "that peat' 
feeling.'' Because Keds have a patented lihockproofed arch cushion and 
cushioned inner sole. And because Keds 
are built over tested, scientific lasts to fit 4 
-.11 feet perfectly, even narrow ones. Keds ·LOOK FOR THE BLUE· LABEL• 
THE SHIRT 
LAUNDRY 
3616 l\lontP."ornery Road 
I('' ANS1'0N 
··are· risllt for class, gym, tennis court or . . }. 
dorm. Macfline·washable (and they even t ;-,....J--/\-o -·, rs -•. 
One Block South of Dana 
Few Blocl•s North of t11c Dorm 
" BACHELOR SERVICE · 
FLUFF Df\Y B.UNDLES 
• 4-Hol.m sidcvlcE • 
look good.clean). His: Keds "Court King." 
Hers:· Keds "Champion." Get your new.· 
. U. s. Ked~ at fine stores everywhere •.. 
, . . - . 
• •bo1i1 Kcds and the blue label are roclstered trad.;;;11111 of· 
United St·ates R·u•·••r 
.. ;·· 
Oa·-1'.m 
(AUtlwrof"l Was a Teen-age Dwarf," "The Many 
Loves of Dobie Gillis," etc.) 
THE GIRL I LEFT BEmND ME 
It happens every day. A young nian goes off to college, leavin1 
his home town sweetheart with voWB of eternal love, and then 
he finds that he has out.grown her. What, in such eases, is the 
honorable thing to do? 
Well air, you can do what Rock Sipfoos did. 
When Rock left 'Cut and Shoot, Pa., he Mid· to-bis 1weetheart, 
a limple ooutry .._ named T .. d' Urbevilhe, "My dlM', 
though I am far away in college,. I wiH love JOU always; I wilt 
never,_ at aaolber lid .. If I de>, 'mar my e,,eballa .. rch ..a 
wither, IDAJ' my. 'Yiloera writhe lib adden, ma7 the motU IM 
my new tweed jacbtr•• · · · · · · 
Thea he clukhectT• to tu. belom ud plaeed a tinal IEill · 
upon her:f~ty~*1dl ad wm&awa7,-ningwitbllll 
hie heart~ beJaithfuJ. . . . . 
· ·But OD the vei;y· int day of oollep Jae met a coed name4 
. Fat. Mcqana, 6 'girl. of aueh.llOpbiaeieation, such poile,· IUela 
IOllOV1aire u Rock had neVer beheld.· She apob ~ af 
. Fnm Xafb, ahe hummed Muart,. ebe lllllObd Marlbol'Olo . 
Now, Rock didn't know Franz Kafka from Pancho Villa, or· 
Mozart from James K. Polk, but Marlboros he knew full well. 
He knew that anyone ~ho smoked Marlboros was modem and 
advanced and as studded with brains as a ham with cloves. 
Goocl'sense tells you that you can't beat Marlboro's ·exclusive 
selectrate filter, and you never could beat Marlboro's fine ftavor. 
This Rock knew. 
So all day he followed Fata around campus and listened to her 
talk about Franz Kafka, and then in the evening he went back 
to the. dormitory and found this ll)tter from his home ton 
sweetheart Tess: · 
Dear Rock; 
Ua 1.-ids liad a keen time yesterday. We went down to IA. 
pond and ca~hl. aome froga • . I cattghl. tlie most of anyb<idy. 
Then toe hitched rides on trucks and did lots of nulsy aluJI 




P.S.-1 can do my Hula Hoop !J,()()() times. 
Well sir, Rock thoughi about Tess and .then he thought 
about Fata and then a great sadness fell upon him. Suddenly 
he knew he had outgrown young, innocent Tesil;.his heart now 
belonged to smart, sophisticated Fata. 
Rock, being above all things honorable, returned forthwitli ·· 
to his home town and walked up to Tess and looked her in the 
eye and said manlily, "I do not love you any more. I love a 
girl named Fata Morgana. You can hit me in the stomach witla 
all your might if you like." · 
"That's okay, hey," said Tess amiably. ~·1 don't love you 
neither. I found a·new boy." 
"What is his name?" asked Rock. 
~'Franz Kafb,"-said Tess. 
. . _ "A splenc}id fellp~," said Roq,k and shook_ Tess's hand, and 
they' h1\ve rcmhined goOd friends' ro this diiy. ·In fact, Rock and 
Fnta often doublc-date·witlrFranz nnd Tess and have heaps of 
fiin.: Franz cilir·do the.Hi.ta iloop G;o'oo times; il_ 
' • • · . · • • • · • • • • @ lllGI .... lll;ul-.. , ..•.....• 
.. Jttarlboro. in'. ilie kino~ai:e ~·aori '.pack and tamou•. flip-top 
· . Jiox, ia aold and enjoyed In all 50 ·states. And kl1111••iz:e un-
.. tillered Pl1illp Morri• 'eolffmaniler; made of auper6 ,..,.,,., 
lobaccOI, _ii •11o ,.,,.,,.,,,. wherei1er "°". ,,,.,.,_ '· 
r 
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Buckley I.A.G. but Student Council has agreed to 1 r-----------...,. 
C l f defray $750, leaving the clubs to I .(Continued from page 3) ie . Club (Continued from page 1)' subsidize the remaining $250. The Pep Rally 
IDe nor advocatms socialism. Per- be held on S.turday afterDOOn. way that this is to be do?e is for 
llaps he realiaed this in more sober l'lnal •HIUe• for tile Clef Speakers of national prominence each campus club to send four del-
Th-;re will b~ another pep 
rall1 Frld•J' nicht,.Oe&ober 6, on 
ille eve of the annual Xavier-
1JC eon&est. &allJ' •round the 
MU&ldes! · 
moments. For he said that In the Clab will be Taeeda:r uenlnr, will highlight the conference which egates, paying $2.50 for each one. 
final foxhole, when this is forgot- Oeteber 3, la a.ti lluemea& el will include .a brunch, banquet, All students are invited to at-
ten, we (Catholics and Buckley) and cocktail party. tend the Leadership Confe1·ence, 
&lie.~. 
will find each other .fi&hting. aide The entire cost of the Leadership with the individual fee being $2.50 





CAN· YOU USE A. 
HUNDRED BUCKS?; 
. IT'S,·EASYI Just pick the .ten winning·:tea~e,.predi.ct the 8c~res...:.~~~·~you;re in the money!. 
~·i~/ OllLY, STUDENTS ON THIS CAMPUS 
~· . . ARE ELIGIBLEI 
~ST .CONTEST OCTOBER 7!!! . 
Al,.. ............... ~ .................... --.. ........ ... ,.. ............... tlllt....., .... 11t•s easy •••. jutl ~lip the 
coupon llelow •Id•_,, Mink wllele yoa buy dprctta and fiU in your predic-
lioas of the tea pme ICONI. Then •ii it with an empty Viceroy l*kalc GI a rca50fto 
able rcnclitioa Gl the ViccroJ name as·it appears ·on the l*k•sc front co Viccrey at 
the Bclll NlllD1llr oca the_., blank or drop it in the ballOt boic COIWCOiently· located. 
eathe-- .. . - . 
·0pen Ot11J to lhldeftt1 and facuky members. Entcr·as many times as you want. 
Simply .m aa anp&y Viceroy l*uae or reasonable rendition of the Vieuoy MMI 
with .-cll tlllly. . . 
· Entries must M postmrbcl or dropPed in the ballot box no lacer than the 
, Wcdlletday midniaht llcfore the....,and received by noon F~~Y of the •me weck.
1 
NClltcontaewiHMoa...-Of'OcloWll-whenyou'Uhaveano&hcrcllanceaowift. 
. DON'T SMOKI ANOTHER CIGAIEnl. 
UNn& YOU·llAIN WHA1 
.·liCEROYS Dee.lea"" Filte~ · 
_CAN DO FOi rou• 1ASTll 
Jt can do plenty. Here's why: the Viceroy.ftlter 
. starts with pure, we veaetable material, lll8dc 
into the same atraisht filter 1trand1 u most 
aood filten. . 
But here's the twist: Viceroy weaves thOIC · 
. tiny strandl- into the speCial DeeP.Weave Filter 
••• and tllat!s the llter yo11 cu trlllt to aive 
;~·~. '°"the~ caste or 
; ... ;\ Vkeroy•srach lolleceo 
·=~: Wend. The fact is • ~ • 
0111J VlelrOJ'1 Gee It ~ 
••• At·!!!! .... 1 
Get Tiie Flffer ••• · 
Gel .......... 
•a11.u.s.Pa1en1QIP 
.......... THE CONTSST IHILIS-lllAD ••• AND WINI 
1. ,., - •,..;., ...- • •11,......, .- :t.111r1n-ue1ou .. ......,, ... - ... ...,'.-,1.11· 
...... .....,.. ....................... _let, .......... 11,, ... , llallk• ............... _ .... 
~w.. ...... .__.. ... ....... ,.. ...... ,.,. .... _ .... _ ... • ..... ,., .. ,.....,_ -- _. ... - •. ,_ • ....,v-.,,.k111 .... .-. 
fllflllJtl.._I ... llE -•111 ................ 9Mtrllll4illtool ... Victnf1-11il-1 .. 111t•k ... 
wll ............. .,_ ......... 91!11-llll. Wil•a' fMI, MlllHlrf leVicwtrllllle ... N.-•llil••-r•lllll. _ _, .. ,..,.._111.11.....-.Y•-...Wllolllel •MllV .......... c.lllllllllllH•...-· 
................. ., .......... Nlollr.Clllllt.... • ........ ~.,,... .............. , c., .• 
......... _... ........... ...,,. ...................... ~ ........ -·lff-lclMI. , .... 111 .. .................. _................... - - ~-... ..w...w ....... _. ........... _ ... .,_,,_) ................ _ ..................... - ... _ ...... .... ::.:.-............................. , .................................... -. 
et111, ..... •W1LLI.._. ......... ;
/ 
LOOKI 
HERE ARE ALL THE PRIZES. 
YOU ·CAN Wl,.,I \ ~,, .. '"'·1: : . 
1st PRIZE f!!§2i·~ . \\• /';::. 
2nd PRIZE[l~o]~ 
3r~ · P.RIZE [~?s:J~ 
. . Pl.II$ .... ~:;::.--:. . . .. 
• ~~HER PRl~ES ... ·/;/ \ \"' - . 
OF •1029·ucH 
And a free carton Of Viceroys to every contestant who names all ten winnins 
teams-REGARDLESS OF THE SCORES! 
~---~-----~-----------------------1 I Viceroy College Football. 
' I C·ONTEST NO. 1 
I 
t Herc uc my predictioal for ~t Saturday's pma. Send my ~-MOneY lo: 
HAM1L.----------~~~~:":.":'::~-------ClAS~s-----­<•w11 •••r , ... , .... .,> 
ADDRESS~------------------------------------~ 
WIN SCOll. WIN ICOll 
0 CIMl•alll 0 ...,._ 
0 ..... u. 0 """"· 
O Ohle .. D u. c. L. "" 
Oow.u. o .. ,... 
o....... o ........ . 
0Mkllllm. 0Ar•J 
0,...... O....,.._ 
O s.M.u. D •••-
o v..-.. D•...._ 
0 I 01•. - ..... ....., I 
Contest·open ONLY TO STl:JDENTS'.~1ND FACULTY ON THIS OMPUS. I 








Three Get Graci 
Assistant$hips · 
Winners of three graduate assist-
antships in the Xavier University 
chemistry departinent were an-
nounced last week by Dr. Richard 
J. Garascia, chemish:Y depa1·tment 
chairman. · 
Students wh1> received Formica 
assistantships are: Ronald J. Mey-
er, Cincinnati, and Christopher W. 
Brown, Maysville, Ky. \\'_inner of 
the McDonald assistantst;iip . was 
Cla1·ence Hirsch, Chillicothe, Ohio. 
All three completed their under-
· graduate training at Xavier. · 
SAVE MOIEY 
WITH THESE LOW COLLECE RATES! 
CJ PLAYBOY (l yr. re1. $6) ......••. $5.00 
,::J PLAYBOY (2 yrs. re1. $11 I . . . . • • • . 9.00 ·o TIME (l yr. , ••• $7) ............ 3.87 
':"] TIME (2 yrs.) •••..•..••••••••• 7.0o 
"] US News and WR (39 wks.l ..• ,.,,. 3.67 
'D NEWSWEEK (l yr. re1. $6> ••••••• 3.00 
•:::J NEWSWEEK (34 weeh) .•..•••• ,,. 2.50 
'D LIFE <l yr. re1. $5.95 ..... · ...... 4.00 
•CJ LIFE (2 yrs.J •• , ••......•••• ,,, 7.00 
'Cl Sports Ill. (l yr. n1. $6.75) ..• ,,. 4.oO 
'Cl SPORTS ILLUSTRATED 12 yrs.) .... 7.50 
:J Harper's Monthly (l yr. reg. $6) • , , 3.00 
O Satuday Review <l yr. re1. $7) •••• 4.00 
0 SATURDAY REVIEW (2 yrs.) .••••• 7.00 
,:J NEW YORKER (8 1101. rtl. $5) .••• 3.00 
0 ATLANTIC MONTHLY (8 1101.l .•••• 3.00 
'i:J Archit. Fonm <l 1r. re1. $6,50., •• 3.25 
0 Christian Scl'"co Mon. (6 11ts.l .• ,. 5.50 
0 ESQUIRE (8 llts. rel. $41 ...•••• , .2.00 
O Ladles Ho11t J11r.• (23 •••· r11. $5), 2.81 
0 Sat. EH. Past (39 wh. rtl. $~.50). . 2.99 
1:J LOOK (l yr. n1. '4l .......... , . 2.00 
0 MADEMOISELLE (l rr ..... $5) .... 2;5(1 
CJ G ... HOIH,111111 C2 yrs. rt1. $6) , • 3.50 
0 ~EADH'S DIHST C8 ••.> ... , :. 2.00 
0 SCIENTIFIC AMHICAN Cl Jr.l.,,, 6.oO 
o ne 1..-iw Cl rr. "'· $6> ••••••• 4.so 
0 It• l••dllt Cl rr. ffl, $11 ..•••• , 5.0Q 
0 THE NATION <l yr. rfl. $11 .. , •••• 6.00 
O •••th11ter Ii..,,. .. (l ''· ~Ill ••• 1.00 
Q. HALTIES (l yr. nt. $151 .....••. 10.CI() 
CJ &RAPNIS Cl yr. ffl. $15) .• .... , •. 11.25 
'0 I. Y. TIMES (511d1r anlr, l 1r.l · .25.00 
0 I. Y. TIMES Cl"' lnltw. l 1r.l, •• 6.50 
0 AMEllCAI NOME C25 •ts.I ..• , •. 3.25 
0 AMlr. JHr. If MMltlot Cl Jf•) •• • • .10.00 
0 AMlr JMr. If Slrlt'J (l Jf.). , • , ••• 13.00 
0 Art DirMtl• Cl yr. rfl. $61· ••••••• 5.00 
0 Ari N•••. (l rr ..... $11.50) ..•••• 1.99 
O Art1 I 1rchlt. <l rr. '"· $5' ...••• -3.00 
0 letter HOMll .• li1Nt11 (l '") .. .. 3.00 
O Car I Drlm (l rr.-rtt. $51 .•• , , •• 3.00 
O Ch1n1ln1 Tl•n 11 rr.> .....•..••• 6.00 
0 DowOtal 11 rr. rq. $71 •.•... ,,., 5.60 
O Eleclronlc Wor" (l rr. rq, $51 •••• 3.00 
0 FLYl•G 11 rr. rtt. $5) ..•••••••• 3.00 
0 FORBES Cl rr. "'· $7.501.,.,.,,. 5.00 
0 0 FORTUNE Cl rr. rtt. $10) · ...• ,, •• · 7.SO 
0 GLAMOUR 11 rr. re1. $51 ..••.•••• 3.00 
0 Harper's B11aar Cl '" "'· $5) .••• 3.00 
0 Hl·Fldtllty 115 1111, rt1. $7' ... , .• 3.75 
0 HI-Fi Sima .... ,,. Cl '" "'· $5) •• 2.50 
0 HOLIDAY Cl5. Mii. rt1. $7.501 .• ,. 3.75 
O House Beaulllll 12 rn. re1. $10> .• , 6.00 
0 HOUSE I GARDE• Cl rr. re1. $6) •• 3.50 
•O HOUSE & HOME 11 Jr. rt1. $6):, •• 4.50 
O Llvln1 4 Yaun1 Ht111t111kor• <l yr.) •• 2.00 
O Mo~11n Bride (l rr. n1. $))'. .•• , • , 2.00 
0 McCALL'S 11 rr.J .•......•.•..•• 3.IJO 
[J MOtlern Phalot11•~r 11 '" "'· 541 ••. 2.00 
O P1p1lar Boat111 11 rr. '"· $5) .••• 3.00 
0 POll•lar Eltclrt1lt1 Cl rr. 111. 5~ l . • 2.00 
0 P.,11ar Mtch. 120 Mi. rfl. $5.801. 2.91 
0 P•••lar Phi .... ~, Cl Jf. r11. $51. 2.SO 
0 IEDIOOK c1-,r.) .............. 3.00 
0 llOAD I TUCK Cl JI. rt1. $51 • , , 4.DO 
0 SCIENCE DIGEIT (l Jr.I ...••• ,,, ),50 
0 Tiit St111d CNllll 11$ l111tol. , , .-. 4.00 
0 S~cw IHllfU Ill. Cl JI'•) ... "•" • l.oO 
0 SING OUT Cl rt. lft. SJ.601. ·.,,,; 2.50 
0 SKI MAGAZINE C2 yn. rtl. $51 .. , 3:00 
0 SKIING H.WS C2 Jn, fll, $51. ... ),DO 
0 SUNSET C2 rrc. fll, $51 .• , , • , , , • 3.00 
0 lhfllrt Arb l!I -· rll· $5.65) .••• 5.00 
o Tow• • ctrr. <22 -· "'· su.75>. 1.50 0 TV Gtld1 C44 n1. NI· $4.401.,,., 3.3) 
0 VIGUE 11 rr. 20 lllttsl .. , ••• , • , S.00 
•111ou HW, ""'""' w111 Mii '" 11t.,, 
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THE BYSTA-NDER-
Buried in the recent local press, one may have .noticed that a 14-
year-old Negress from New Jersey left for Moscow to study witll 
Soviet classmates.· The decision to send· the girl to Russia w.as the 
answer of Huldah Clark's parents to what they termed "Jim Crow 
type" education in the Uuited States. They blandly stated that she 
will be better educated in the U.S.S.R.-clearly a shot at unequal 
educational opportunities. in the U.S. 
In addition they-have helped to 
form a group christened the "Com-
'mittee for Promotion of the Educa-
tion of Negroes in Russia." These 
may be unimportant incidents un-
·worthy of comment, but perhaps a 
closer look might reveal the core 
of our "Negro problem." 
First: The fact that the inci-
dents took place in New· ~ersey 
· might serve to show "righteous" 
Northerners that they should clean 
up their own back yards before 
victory?· Doesn't that · add to the 
already obstreperous segregationist 
din? 
- Incidents of this cut are far 
more at the root of "racism" than 
whether or not a· man was born 
north or south of the Mason-Dixon-
line. Geography does not build the 
barriers; stupidity and fanaticism 
do. It seems that there is a good 
deal of both on each side. 
attempting to stuH'"legislation down It would seem that a solution to 
the throat of Dixie. Southerners the problem must be found, and 
find it difficult to comprehend how quickly. But does the solution lie 
theil' fellow citizens to the north in Northern fanatics "freedom rid-
know the remedy for the Land of ing" to segregated washrooms in 
Cotton when they cannot solve the South? Is it found in blunder-
their own similar problems. ing into the international spotlight? 
Second: The occurrence. high- The rights of Negroes to their Am-
lights the necessity of removing an erican heritage should not be . in 
ugly blotch. on the_ pure white question. The sooner they realize. 
credo of American .equality.' The these rights, the better for them 
status .·of non-Caµcasians in the and for our nation as . a whole. 
.U.S. is a direct affront to what we .Then- let sensible whites and Ne..; 
say we stand .for. groes work together striving for 
Third: Whethe1· or' not Huldah justice, not creating more bar-
Clark's educationar rights are real-
ly being infringed upon as charged, 
Moscow is making a wise invest-
ment in paying f!>r this.14-year-old 
propaganda pawn's schooling. If 
any American· can ignore the ethics 
of racial bigotry, he c;nnot ignore 
the reality that the .majority of 
riers. · 
The NEWS extends Its eon-
-dolences to Editor-in-Chief J. 
the world is not Cau·casian! The Ward Doerin&' whose srand-· 
U.S.S.R. has found in little Huldah · 
a picture of the United States to fa&he_r, Mr. A. ff. Doerin&', DUS-
spread throughout the Communist ed away Tuesday, SeD&. 19. 
and neutral _·world. Worst of all, 
they have found a. symbol which 
exemplifies an undeniatiie. fact. 
One of the new sciences, bioniCll 
studies phenomena of nature witb 
the purpose of adapting them for 
huma11 use. An example is the 
stud~·-. c;>f. the sonar ·methods. used 
by bats to locate prey. 
· Father Peters, is one of the pio-
neers in the study of electricai 
activity of lower form animals 
such· as chicks and salamanders. 
HOMOGENIZED 
3632 MONTGOMERY ROAD 
(One Block South of Dana Avenue) 
Fourth: When Clarence Coggins, 
chairman of the above-mentioned 
.co,mmittee, was asked why he 
thought the Soyiet Union was 
willing to pay for the girl's educa-
tion, he was reported to have said, 
•!never look a gift horse in the 
1 mou"th-we don't ask aboµt his 
(Mr: Khrushchev's) motives-all 
we care is that he does what he 
said he would· do." . 
ITALIAN and- AMERICAN 
•FOOD• 
Jf that is really all "they" (who-
ever that includes) eare about, it 
seems that there is" faulty reason-
ing on both sides of the issue. 
Whatever the ethics of our "Negro 
problem," tact is a necessity. Does 
tact include g i v i n g Communist 
Russia a sianiftcant propaaanda 
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